Tara Whitewater Rafting Season 2021 Begins in Montenegro
Rafting camp Modra Rijeka reopens doors for all tourists for the season 2021. All
bookings accepted via websites.
May 4, 2021 (FPRC) -- Rafting camp Modra Rijeka reopens doors for all tourists for the season
2021. All bookings accepted via websites.
The staff of one of the best camps in Montenegro, Rafting Camp Modra Rijeka, are excited to starts
the 2021 season following guidelines set in place by the Montenegro government to modify
operational procedures to provide COVID-19 safety precautions for guests and staff.
Rafting camp Modra Rijeka offers the most exclusive accommodation and rafting in Montenegro on
the river Tara. Located in Scepan Polje, on the bank of river Piva, in amazing nature you can enjoy
the best rafting experience.
Rafting on Tara is a very popular adventure in Montenegro. Starting from the beginning of May until
the end of October, every year participates around 20k tourists in the rafting on river Tara.
Modra Rijeka offers tarfting tours on Tara from 40 EURs. They are:
-One Day tour which includes breakfast at the restaurant on the river bank, rafting on Tara, free
parking, all taxes, skipper. Price 40 EUR.
-Two Days tour includes accommodation in lux cabins, breakfast, lunch, dinner, rafting on Tara, free
parking, live music, all taxes and skipper. Price 55 EUR.
-Three Days tour includes accommodation in lux cabins for two nights, breakfast, lunch, dinner,
rafting on Tara, free parking, live music, all taxes and skipper. Price 70.
A spokesperson from Modra Rijeka: „We’re looking forward to offering the best whitewater rafting
experience on the river Tara again. After so much time cooped up at home we feel that nature and
rafting trip is just what people are craving! We are closely following all guidelines from the
government as they are being announced to ensure our guest's safety.”
The resort is designed for recreation and your enjoyment of Montenegro wild beauty. Besides
rafting, Rafting Camp Modra Rijeka offers a huge number of adventurous tours such as canyoning,
biking, walking tours, jeep safari around Durmitor, mountain biking, cruising Piva lake, kayaking, etc.
For more information, please visit our website.
Contact Us:
Rafting Camp Modra Rijeka
Address: Scepan Polje bb,
81435 Pluzine, Montenegro
Phone: +38267017419
Email: reservationrafting@gmail.com
Website: https://monteriver.com/
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Contact Information
For more information contact Ivan of Rafting Camp Modra Rijeka (http://https://monteriver.com/)
+38267017419
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